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國立彰師附工 104 學年度第一學期 高職一年級暨綜合一愛 英文科 第二次期中考試 

範圍:東大課本 U3,U4; 空美雜誌 9 月:W3,W4，11 月: W1;高頻率單字 U3，U4 

Part I: 1-55 題的答案請畫在答案卡上，答案卡上要清楚畫上年級，班別，座號，科目(英

文代碼 22); 若導致機器無法辨識，將扣 5分。 

 

I. 聽力測驗: 10% 
Part A  4% 
Look at the pictures below. For each, you will hear a question and four answers. Choose the 
answer that matches the picture. 

                
_____1.   _____2. 

                                 
_____3.   _____4. 

Part B  3% 
In Part B, you will hear some questions or statements. Choose the correct response. 

5.  (A) Yes, I’m very full. 
   (B) Yes, I’m hungry. 
   (C) Yes, I’m thirsty. 
   (D) Yes, I’m scared. 

6.  (A)Yes, the food is really good. 
   (B) Yes, I took a picture of it. 
   (C) Yes, I bought a puzzle of it. 
   (D) Yes, I have free tickets. 

      7. (A) I lived for a year in Taitung. 
 (B) I studied in Taipei for three years. 
 (C) I was born in Tainan. 
 (D) I mostly grew up in Taichung. 

Part C  3% 
In Part C, you will hear some short conversations between a man and a woman, and then a question 
following each conversation. Choose the best answer to the question. 
 8. (A) That’s why Allison has no friends. 
  (B) That’s the way Allison is. 
  (C) That’s why Allison dresses like that. 
  (D) That isn’t how Allison usually is. 
 9. (A) Something in a person’s head. 
  (B) Something in a person’s chest. 
  (C) Something in a person’s leg. 
  (D) Something in a person’s stomach. 
 10. (A) Monday. 
  (B) Friday. 
  (C) Saturday. 
  (D) Wednesday. 
 
II. 高頻率單字選擇: 15% 
11. Prof. Chang is busy now. But he will be free tomorrow morning. 
 (A) social   (B) plain    (C) available  (D) previous 
12. Sean neglected what the teacher said and fell asleep in class. 
 (A) ignored  (B) celebrated   (C) tricked  (D) preferred 
13. The surgeon has been carrying out an operation for twelve hours. 
 (A) praising  (B) experimenting  (C) testing  (D) performing 
14. Children in western countries have a strong faith that Santa Claus will send them gifts for 

their good deeds. 
 (A) society  (B) belief    (C) fashion  (D) introduction 
15. I cannot go camping with you this weekend. I have to work on my plan; it will be due next 

Monday. 
 (A) project  (B) sail    (C) position  (D) effort 
16. Because Stacy has been working hard for months, she is anxious for a vacation. 
 (A) charming  (B) ordinary   (C) shocked  (D) eager 
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17. Many young people are moving out of the small town, so the _______ is decreasing. 
 (A) planet  (B) average   (C) population  (D) message 
18. Whenever I’m in trouble, you always give me a hand. I really ______ your great assistance. 
 (A) appreciate  (B) shine    (C) warn   (D) deny 
19. The pop singer’s new album is scheduled for ______ next month. 
 (A) region  (B) character   (C) release  (D) jam 
20. The tourist ______ is famous for its beautiful view and fresh seafood. 
 (A) crisis   (B) attraction   (C) credit   (D) nature 
21. The mayor ______ a speech about the development of the city yesterday. 
 (A) delivered  (B) chased   (C) spotted  (D) existed 
22. A lot of young ladies admire Angelina because she has a ______ figure. 
 (A) attractive  (B) plain    (C) slender  (D) old-fashioned 
23. The man ______ for how the car accident had happened to the police officer in detail. 
 (A) caused  (B) explained   (C) collected  (D) accounted 
24. We will have a presidential ______ on January 16, 2016. 
 (A) flight   (B) election   (C) tie   (D) truth 
25. Parents should not show ______ for any one of their children. 
 (A) sort   (B) guide    (C) square  (D) preference 
 
III. 克漏字選擇: 25% 
(A) One day, our teacher brought an empty jar to class. Without    26    a word, he filled the 
jar    27    rocks.    28   , he put pebbles into the jar. He asked us, “Is the jar full?” “Yes,” 
answered all of us. To our surprise, he put enough sand into the jar. And then he told us    29    
our life is similar    30    the jar of rocks, pebbles and sand. He said that the rocks stood for 
the most important things in our life,    31    our family, our friends, and our health. “   32   
the pebbles?” asked one of my classmates. Our teacher continued to say that the pebbles stood 
for    33    things in our life that are    34    the rocks—our job, our school, etc. And the 
sand stood for    35    in our life that is smaller than the rocks and pebbles—video games, 
clothes, and cell phones. Finally, we understood that we couldn’t pay too much attention to the 
small things in life, or we might miss the most important    36   . If we could follow our 
teacher’s suggestions, we might make our life    37   . 
26. (A) speaking  (B) spoken   (C) saying   (D) said   
27. (A) of   (B) in    (C) into    (D) with 
28. (A) First   (B) Next    (C) At last   (D) Once 
29. (A) how   (B) what    (C) when    (D) which 

30. (A) with   (B) for    (C) of    (D) to 
31. (A) for example (B) such like   (C) take an example of (D) such as 
32. (A) What about (B) How    (C) What    (D) However 
33. (A) another  (B) the others   (C) other    (D) others 
34. (A) less important to     (B) more important with 

(C) less important than     (D) much important than 
35. (A) else everything (B) other everything (C) everything other (D) everything else 
36. (A) ones   (B) them    (C) those    (D) these 
37. (A) brightly  (B) brightness   (C) brighter   (D) to be bright 
 
(B) Nowadays, we live in a world full of food and materials. As a result, we often buy new 
things and throw old things out.    38   , it is bad for the environment    39    we are 
producing too much waste. Therefore, two new movements appeared.  
 One of them is the Repair Café, beginning in the Netherlands in 2009. People can bring their 
broken things there. People can watch and learn as their things    40   . More and more people 
are interested    41    their own stuff. In Taiwan, we have a Toy Workshop. In elementary 
schools, some    42    old people, called “toy doctors,” will fix the broken toys for children. 
After the toys are fixed, they    43    their owners.    44    this movement, children 
understand it is not good to throw away things. In addition, the toy doctors have a chance    45    
with the kids and    46    their skills. The idea    47    the movements is simple: Do not 
waste things! We may have a sense of achievement if we can fix broken things    48    our 
own hands.    49   , we can    50    the world a better place. 
38. (A) Thus   (B) However   (C) Finally   (D) Constantly 
39. (A) before  (B) after    (C) in fact   (D) because 
40. (A) has repaired (B) is being repaired (C) are being repaired (D) have repaired 
41. (A) to fix   (B) fixing    (C) in fixing   (D) to fixing 
42. (A) trained  (B) training   (C) train    (D) have trained 
43. (A) return to  (B) are returned to  (C) are returning to  (D) will return 
44. (A) Through  (B) On    (C) Though   (D) For 
45. (A) interact  (B) interacted   (C) interacting   (D) to interact 
46. (A) drop   (B) split    (C) share    (D) reduce 
47. (A) before  (B) behind   (C) above    (D) among 
48. (A) with   (B) in    (C) under    (D) below 
49. (A) Sometimes (B) On the contrary  (C) Instead   (D) More importantly 
50. (A) let   (B) make    (C) get    (D) have 
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IV. 閱讀測驗: 10% 

   In many countries, it is common for people to donate (捐贈) second-hand clothes to charities 

(慈善機構). People carefully check and clean the clothes they no longer wear and then put them 

in the clothes collection boxes at the roadside. Volunteers from the charities drive around in 

trucks and pick up the clothes. The charities usually give the clothes to people who need them. 

Sometimes, they sell the clothes for money and then help people in other ways. 

 In recent years, however, the charities have been faced with a big problem. Since most of 

the given clothes are of good quality (品質), some dishonest businessmen take the clothes away 

and sell them in their second-hand clothing stores. They even place some fake collection boxes 

which look almost the same as the ones placed by the charities. This makes it difficult for the 

charities to collect used clothes. People who are in need thus have harder lives. 

    To stop this from happening, people can bring the used clothes to charities’ own collection 

centers. At the same time, the charities can ask the police to help take away the fake collection 

boxes. This way, the gift of love can really go to charity. 

5 1 .  According to the passage, which of the following about the clothes that are donated to 

charities is NOT true? 

(A) They are clean. 

(B) They are new. 

(C) They are carefully checked 

(D) They are sold by charities for money. 

 

5 2 .  According to the passage, what do the charities do with the donated clothes? 

 (A) They put them in the collection boxes. 

 (B) They give them to the people in need. 

 (C) They throw them into the garbage trucks. 

 (D) They check and wash them carefully. 

 

53.  According to the passage, some businessmen take away the clothes in the collection boxes 

in order to ______. 

 (A) have some clothes to wear 

 (B) donate them to charities 

 (C) help people in need 

 (D) make money 

 

5 4 .  If something is fake, it is “______.” 

 (A) not real 

(B) not dirty 

(C) old 

(D) expensive 

 

5 5 .  The writer suggests (建議) that people ______. 

(A) take their used clothes to collection centers 

(B) bring their used clothes to police stations 

(C) buy clothes at second-hand clothing stores 

(D) donate money to charities directly 
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Part II: 56~79 題的答案請寫在答案欄內，否則不予計分! 

V. 文意字彙語詞類變化: 22% 
56.  According to Chinese traditions, the number four is a s      l of death. 
57.  Cameron is the fastest runner in our class, so he will r       t us to run in the school race. 
58.  Teresa‘s children are her first p     y. She always thinks about them before she does 

anything. 
59. After a careful examination, the doctor asked the nurse to give the p      t a blood test. 
60. The word “e-mail’ is the short form for “e        c mail.” 
61. Mrs. Jones keeps sneezing and coughing. Ap       y, she has got a cold. 
62. Sean was not punished by his teacher after he gave him a good ex      n for his being late. 
63. Alice, why didn’t you r      d to my text message? I’ve been waiting for your answer! 
64. In c       n with her brother, Mia is smarter and more polite. 
65. There is little _______ (interact) between Samantha and her parents.  
66. To Emily’s _______ (satisfy), she finally went to her favorite singer’s concert. 
 
VI. 重組與改寫句子: 6% (注意大小寫及標點符號) (全對才給分) 
67. out of the bottle/Helen/empty/make/the water/poured/to/it  
68. This building was built in 2000. (將劃線部份以 next year 替代改寫整句) 
69. You enter the house. 

Don’t forget to take off your shoes. (以 Before….合併成一句) 
 
VII. 翻譯填充: (DIY 背誦，限與課本一樣才給分，不要抄題) 8%  

* 總結來說，我們需要找出提升銷售量的方法。 
    70   , we need to find    71   . 
* 如果你想減重，就必須減少你飲食中的肉量。 
 If you want to   72   , you need to    73    of meat in your diet. 
* 我昨天參加了一個學校的活動。 
 I    74    a school activity yesterday. 
* 那位老人獨自住在一間小房子裡。 
 The old man lives in a small house    75   . 
*  出國旅行前，你需要準備一切所需的東西，包含你的護照、機票、旅行支票等等。 

 76    , you need to prepare everything you need, including your passport, plane 
tickets, traveler’s checks,    77   . 

 
VIII. 中翻英(DIY 背誦，限與課本一樣才給分): 4% 

78. Tiffany 覺得她在幫我忙，但她只不過是在妨礙我。 
79. 這個熱舞社的社員都可以免費學習最新的舞步。 

答案欄  班級__________ 座號__________ 姓名__________ 

            (以上欄位未寫扣 5分)  **共 40 分 

V. 文意字彙語詞類變化: 22% (每題 2分) 

56 57 58 

59 60 61 

62 63 64 

65 66  

VI. 重組與改寫句子: 6% (注意大小寫及標點符號) (全對才給分) (每題 2分) 

67. 

 

68. 

69 

 

VII. 翻譯填充: (DIY 背誦，限與課本一樣才給分，不要抄題) 8% (每題 1 分) 

70 71. 

72. 73. 

74. 75. 

76 77 

 

VIII. 中翻英(DIY 背誦，限與課本一樣才給分): 4% (每題 2分) 

78. 

 

79 
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VIII. 中翻英(DIY 背誦，限與課本一樣才給分): 4% 

78. Tiffany 覺得她在幫我忙，但她只不過是在妨礙我。 
79. 這個熱舞社的社員都可以免費學習最新的舞步。 
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V. 文意字彙語詞類變化: 22% (每題 2分) 

56  symbol 57  represent 58  priority 

59  patient 60  electronic 61  Apparently 

62  explanation 63  respond 64  comparison 

65  interaction 66  satisfaction  

 

VI. 重組與合併句子: 6% (注意大小寫及標點符號) (全對才給分) (每題 2分) 

67.  Helen poured the water out of the bottle to make it empty. 

68. This building will/is going to be built next year. 

69  Before you enter the house, don’t forget to take off your shoes. 

 

VII. 翻譯填充: (DIY 背誦，限與課本一樣才給分，不要抄題) 8% (每題 1 分) 

70  To sum up 71.  a way to increase sales 

72.  lose weight 73.  cut down on the amount 

74.  took part in 75.  on his own 

76  Before you travel abroad 77  and so on 

 

VIII. 中翻英(DIY 背誦，限與課本一樣才給分): 4% (每題 2分) 

78.  Tiffany thinks she is helping me, /but she is just getting in my way. 

79. All the members in the dance club /can learn the latest dance moves for free. 
 


